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= KEOCK-LIMITED PERMEWMC E OF FUEL BLII’USCORTAIKUW -TICS
Iv- lMTA FOR q-D~ ENzENE, l-l!XHIL-4-~ENzENE
SUMMRI!ZATIOM OF Il!lTAh X2 -TIC HYDROCARBONS .
By Cc@. L.”Meyer ti J. Robert Branetetter
,
frock-llmlted perfoman ce data cbtalne~ W_th
scale engines for blends containing nine aromatic
several.small-
hydrocarbons
blended individually in various concentrationswith selected base
fuels have provlously been published. The present report presents
similar lmock-11.mlteddata on g-dlethylbenzene, l-ethyl-4-methylbenzene,
@ sec-butylbenzene. This report alao Includes a eummarIzatlon and
dlsc~;ion of the relative performance of the 12 arcunatlcsbased on
results of the mall-scale-engine data and comparative publlched full-
scale-cyllnlerdata.
Although no relative order of rating has been definitely
established, 1,3,5-trlmethylbenzene,g-dlethylbenzene, tert-
butylbenzens,pxylene, and l-ethyl-4-methylbenzenein most
instances appeared to be the best of the 12 aromatics at fuel-air
ratios of 0.10.
At lean m~ures. under most of the uperating conditions examhed,
g-dlethylbenzene and &t-butylbenzene ah&ed the-hlgheet anti)mock
effectlveneas.
In general, the excmatic blends were
of Inlet-alr teunperatudeand additions of
base fuels.
-.
more sensitive to changes
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11’mRmTIoN
An Imvesti&tion is being condpcted at the NACA Cleveland labo-
ratory to deterudne the effectiveness of arcmatlc hydrocarbons as
antiknock blendfq agents for aviation fuele. The program and the
over-all ob~ectivea are deecribed in detail in reference 1. h
brief, the Investlgatlon conslsts in determining: (a) the blending
sensltivis, (b) the sensitivity of the aromatic blends to inlet-air
temperature, (c) the lea~ susceptibility of the blends, and (d) the
correlation of small-scale and full-scale engine results.
The aromatic h@rocarbons selected for Investigation in the first













Each ercmatlc, after purification, was Individually blended with
selected base fuels and the resulting blends were tested in 17.6,
F-4, and F-3 engines.
Data on the first nine aromtlcs are presented in references 1
to 3. Data on g-diethylbenzene, l-ethyl-4-methylbenzene,and
sec-butylbenzeneare reported.with a summarizaldon of data for the
i~&?&~tlcs in this report, which is part IV of a series of five
reports presenting test results on aromatic fuels. b references 1
to 3 as well as In the present report, ccimparatlveR-1820 G200
cylinder data from reference 4 are Included to detefine the cor-
relation of data frcm the three end.1.-scaleengines and the one full-
scale cylinder.
The mterial presented herein is divided into two main sections.
Sec$ion A presents and discusses original F-4 and 17.6 engine data
on the three armatics. Section B presents a summarization of data
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ficm comparative published full-soale-cyllnderdata), a correLztion
of knook-llmlted data firm the three awall-scale engines azd tine one
full-male single-oyllnderengine, and a discussion of the relative
performance of the 12 armat lcs baaed on small-scale - full-male
single-oylititwresults.
A - TESTS AND Rl!WILTSFOR g-DIECHYUIERZEZVE,
MD aec-~?!ME
l-EPHYL-4-KmHmBm’iz In’mj
Apparatus, Puels, and Test Procedure
A mmplete desoriptlon of the engines ad the engine oondltlons
used for the tests my be foumi in referenoe 1 for the 17.6 engine,
for the F-3 engine, and the “reseeroh” F-4 engine. The 17.6 engine
conditions are also given hereinafter in the figures and tables. The
F-4 engine Is not a paokage unit but is operated under F-4 test ccn-
dltlons and Is, for convenience, designated the F-4 engine In this
serlee of reports.
The samples of g-dlethylbenzene, l-ethyl-4-methylbenzene, and
sec-butylbenzenewere prepared In the Organic Synthesis Section of
~ Fuels and Lubricants Division. The phys?.calconstants of the
samples used for engine tests are presented in the following table:





Each of the three aromatics was”bletied with three base fuels
before being tested in small-ecale en@nes. The composition of the
test fuel bletis and an outline of the tests with the 17.6 and
F-4 engl.neseme given in the foUowing table:
4 NACAARR MOO E5D16a
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Ef2gine qyyl?r aromtic , Race fuel lead in
iin blond ! final blend
4
(ml/@)
.-.— --- ..—. —_ -----.. --- ----
17.6 250 /0,10,20 s-3 +–”---–. ” --”-”-
100 I 0,20 s-3 ! o




250 I o,25 65 S-3+ U5$$M-4i 4
i
100 ‘ Q,25 !85% S-3 + 15jjM-4 !
.......... -.-.-
F-4 ~ ..‘--‘~@5~o ‘~ E&_-sm =1% R -it :-
—---—. ___
225
--.--— ---. —-- --. — _ .——_ .—. — __ ------
Whenever fuel quantity permitted, the blends were alm tested in
the F-3 engine.
Presentation
Tbhle I is an index
and Discuseion of’Results
of fIgures showing in delxd1 the order
of discusshg the results ob’tained for ~-di ethylbenzme, l-sthyl-4-
methylbenzene ~ and sec -butylbenzene. The table presmts the blend
composit. one, the e~nes, the variable en@ne condition (Inlet-air
temperature ), and the figure numbers.
~~ and 1?-3 e~ine data. - The lmock-lindted porformence of the
base fuel~onsi sti~—d~ercent S-3 plus 15 percent M -4plus
4 ml TEL/@l) ~n the F-4 engine is presented In fIgure 1 (reproduced
from fig. 7 of referenco 1); the results for blends containing 10,
25, and 50 percent aromatics with this base fuel are shown In fig-
ures 2J 3, and 4 for ~.diethylbenzene, l-ethyl-.4-methylbemzeno,end
sec-butylbenzene,respectively.
In the 50-percent concentration, addit:ons of l-ethyl-4-methyl.
benzene remltod in higher lmock-limited powers at fuel-air ratios
above 0.112 than did either m.djethylbonzene or sec-butylbenzene:
In the 50.-percentconcentrat~on,q-diethylbenzen~ws more effective
than the other twu aromatics at fuel.air ratios from 0.09 to O.11
and, In the 10-and 25-percent concentrations,at all fuel-air ratios
tested above 0.07.
Graphs of lmock-llmlted imep ratio (where lump ratio Is the
ratio of the Imep of tho sm?mtic blend to that of the kase fuel)
against aromatic concentration are presented In figures 5, 6, and 7
far the blends tested In the F-4 mgtne. These data show the com-
parative effdct of the addltlon of each of the threo aromatics at
fuel-air ratios of 0.07, 0.065, ad 0.10. At lean mixtures, only
small or negative gains were obtained by addildons of the aromatics
r-- ‘“” “—– ‘-”-””” ”-” .
. .
.,
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to the base fuel; substantial rioh-mixture Impruvemontarol@tivo.to
the base fuel were} -howev~~ olxgprve.d;..,.. .,
--... . .
The B’+4 and the F-3 rat?.ngsaF the various blends are, for .
“ convenlonce, ~eeented in sectlcm B of the present report.
17.6 en~ne dati. - The knock-li~ ted perfornqnceti the
.— ———
17.6 Gngine of blends mntainl~ each of the three =-tics 1s
presented in fi@.&es 8 to 10 for m-diethylbenzene, In flgums Q to 13
fa l-ethyl-4-mothyJ.be~ene,and ~n fIgures 14 to 16 for s@c-bu@l - “
benzene. Fa each aromatic, theunleaded blends with S-3~o
presented first, followed by the leaded blends with S-3, and then by
the leaded blends with the S-3 plus M 4 base fuel; tests were run at
inlet-air temperatures of 250° and 100° F. The order correspmds
with that in which the teets were conducted. Each figure sheet
presents dQti obtained duzzi~ tlm period of one day.
In the unl~”ded blends (figs. 8, U., and 14) onQ @i dhyl-
Imnzeno increased the knock-limftod power of S-3 at fuG1-air ratios
from 0.06 to 0.07 at the higher inlet-air temperature; each of I&
three am.mtics, however, permltted eubstanthl. improvements at
rich m?.xturesand at tho higher inlet-air temperature. Vhon tho
Inlet-air temperature was lowered to 100Q F, ~-diethylbenzene and
sec-butylbenzengapprsc?ally jncreaeed the lmock-limited powor of
~ at all fuel-air ratios tested. Unleaded 1-atlqrl-4-.motJqlb3nzcne
did not show this marked sensit~vity to inlet-air temperature, but
loaded blends of th~s aromtic were comparable in this respect WIth
the leaded blonds a- the othcm two ar~ti cs. (cf. figs. U and 12.)
When tetraethyl lead wae added to the blends (fi~. 9, 12, and
15), the three a.rc%mticsIncroaeed the knock-limited power C& the
base fuel an appreciable amount even at lean mixtures at the higher
Inlet-air l%mperature, which indicates that the blends were more
responsive to the lead addition than was the base fuel. ~tS lead
response of the eromitic blends was also noted at the lower lnlet-
air temperature.
m leaded blends with the S-3 plus M-4 base fuel (figs. 10, 13,
- 16), each of the three arauatlcs increased the knook-limited
power of the base fuel at all fuel-air ratios tested aud at both
inlet-air temperatures. Although an engine failure occurred during
the testing period in which the data of figure 13(a) wme obtained,
the.@la are considered valid and are presented for completeness.
.
—— .-
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Figures 17, 18, and 19 present graphs of the uar~ation of the
lmock-llmlted Imep ratio WIth aromatic concentration for the aro-
matics blended with S..3and tested (with and without tela?aetbyl”
lead) In th9 17.6 engine. The results indicate the comparative
ef;ect cf additions of each of the three armatlcs at fuel-air
rat~os of 0.07, 0.085, =a 0.10 as well as the effects of inlet-
alr temperature and tetmethyl lead..
B - SUMMARIZATION JUZDDISCUSSION CU?DATA F(R 12 AR2KMTCBYDROCARBONS
Summarization of Data
F-4 and F-3 rat~e. - !Ehle II presents the F-4 and F-3 ratings
of blends contain@ SEGE of the 12 aromtics in verious concentra-
tions with the three base fuels. These ratings are recorded in
terms of S-3 plus milliliters of tetiaethyl lead, ~%rcentage S-3 In
M-4, or octane number, and also In terms of Army-Nevy performance
number. It will be noted that improved performance was obtained In
the rich-rnixtnre region by the use of the aromatics and that the
effectiveness increased with irLcreasfng arcmatic cor.centiation.
The performance of the aromatic blends in the lean-mixture region
with F-4 and F-3 engines was poor, particularly at the higher
aromatic concentrations.
17.6, fu~-scale -cylqrider,and F-4 en@ne data. - llhock-llm~ted
performance data~or each of the ~2-aromti cs Individually blinded
w.ith the three base fuels, are presented In table III. Data are
Included frcm tests con?ucted with the 17.6 engine, the full-scale
cylinder (frai reference 4), and the F-4 engine. Becauee reference-
fuel bracketing curves were omitted In tests with the 17.6 m@ne and
because certain of the armatic blends permitted lmock-limlted
powers in excess of the powers that can be represented by the pres6nt
system of fuel ratinge, Indicated mean effective pressures and Imep
ratloe are recorded. Before the imep ratios were calculated, the .
daily performance of the base fuels had to he determined. Ihaamuch
as the S-3 plus M-4 base fuel was not tested each day on the F-4 engine,
the dally knock-limited perfommnce of thds base fuel was estimated
from the daily performance m- s-3 or s.-3plus tetraethyl lead and from
the data of figure 1.
SenSltlVlty of the sxcmatic blende to inlet-air temperature. -
T!able-N preeents a summry.of the ~~t~eneitivltiee of blends
—-
contalnlng each of the 12 aromatics. With few exceptlone, the
aromatic blende were more sensltlve to changes of inlet-a~r tempera-
ture than the base fuels. Although the results are not entirely
consistent, it appears that blends containing the aromatics which
are good antiknock aeents are the meet sensitive to changes of
Inlet-air temperature.
-.
Lead sueceptibillty of the blends. - lChelead susceptibildtles
are s~ed In table V. With the exc9ptlon of Q-xylene and
1,2,4-tii~t@lbemene .ble@s, the arcmatic blends were usually more
eusceptlble to the addition of tetirae~l lead than was S-3 refer-
ence fuel. In general, the blends containing arcxmtlce with good
antilmock cbaracteristlceare also the most susceptible to telraethyl-
lead additions.
Uorrelation of .~ok-Liml*ed Performance kta f!ramThrea
)
%uall%oalei &lnes and a IJ’ull-tioale Cyl@der .“ “
The 17.6 engine performance Is compared in figure .20with the
fuU-scale -cylinder performance (data from reference 4) .ona .batiis
of Imp ratloe at fuel-air ratios of 0.07 and 0.10. Beoause the
arcnnatic”concentration and the baee fuel differed in the two cases
(20 percent aromtic with S-3 for the 17.6 teste and 25 percent
aromtlc with the S-3 plue M-4 baee fuel for the full -ecale-cylflnder
teete), no “uatch” line was drawn. Fair correlation is Indicatid at
both fuel-air ratioe and at both sets of engine conditions; the corre-
lation Is better at the lese severe test conditions cf the two
engines.
The 17.6 engine performance Is oompcued with the full-ecale-
cyll.nderperformance In figure 21; the F-4 engine performa~e Ie
compared with that of the full-scale cyllnder in figure 22; and the
F-4 engine performance Is compared with that of the 17.6 englno In
figure 23. Theee three comparisons are made on a baeie of ‘dciprat~.os#
fcr blends containing 25 percent aromatic with the S-3 plus M-4 base
fUel. Because of the llmlted supply of fuel, ccxnplete17.6 engine
data are unavailable for ecaneof the 12 aromatios bletiod with this
base fuel. .
,.
In figures 21 to 23 tha correlation Is better at a fuql-air
ratio of 0.10 *ban at a fuel-afi ratio of 0.07. In general, the
Increase In knock-ll@ted power of @e base fuolresultinq frm the
addltionof 25 percent arcmatics is lees for the F-4 engine than for
either the full-eoale cylider or the 17.6 engine, ‘Apparently the
reeulte from the 17.6 engine teets agree more closely with thoee
from the full-edale-cyllndertests than do the.reeults from the
F-4 engine teets. Although the correlation Is not absolute, It does
appear poeeible to predict the performance of aromatic.fhel blends “
in a full-scale cyltier from perfozzuanoedata obtelned In smll-
ecale engines.
.. .
Figure 24 preeente a cmuparlson of the F-3.ratings with the
.
full-ecale-cylhder ratings ,(ata fuel-air ratio of 0.07). Perfo.zmmnoe
8nudbers for blends that rated greater
gallon at a fuel-air ratio of 0.07 in





Esttited PN = —xPNq “
imps -
where PN is perfo=ce number and subscripts
ignate aromat~c blend and S reference fuel plus
respectively. The renge d full-scale-cylinder
A and S des-
3 ml TEL per gallon,
performance numbers is
much greater than that of F-3 performance numbers. With two exceptions
all of the F-3 performance nuniberswere considerably less than those
of the fdl -scale cylinder. me F-3 engine is therefcme considered
to be relatively insensitive for comparing the mertts of fuels con-
tahlng arcxmtics.
Relative IGmck-Limited Perfcmmance of the 12 Aromatics
Figures 20 to 24, which are based entirely upon data obtained
from tests of leaded blends, sumnurize the knock-limited performance
of the 12 purified arcmatics tested thus far at the Cleveland labo-
ratory. At a fnel-air ratio of 0.10, the folloting 5 ar~tlcs
were, in most Instances, rated the best of the 12 with respect to
antiknock effectiveness: 1,3,5-trlmethylbenzene,~-diethylbenzene,
~t-butylbenzene, ~-xylene, and 1-ethyl-4-methylbenzene. (See
figs. 20 to 23.) Arranging these five ercmatlcs in the cinderof
their increasing antilmock effactiveness in fuel blends Is, unfor-
tunately, impossible. The correlatim between engines Is not
absolute and, for a given engine, the relative order of rating of
the arcxzaticsvaries with changes of engine cmditions or blend
Cozupositlon. In the 25-percent l)lerdswith the S-3 plus M-4 base
fuel at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10, the fIve aromatics Increased the
lmock-limited performance of the base fuel 53 to 72 percent in the
full-scale cylinder, 34 to 42 percent in the F-4 engine, and 41 to
60 percent In the 17.6 engine (incomplete data). In the 20-percent
leaded blends with S-3 tested with the 17.6 engine at a fuel-air
ratio of 0.10, the knock-limited perfornunce of the base fuel was
Increased 33 to 55 percent by these five aromatics. Such percentage
values depend upon the specific aromatic teeted as well as upon the
engine operating conditions.
At a fuel-air ratio of 0.10, the least effective ant.lknock
agents of the 12 aromatics tested.appear to be benzene, i,2,4-
lmlmethylbenzene,and o-xylpne, given In mder M decreasing anti-
knock effectiveness. TSee fige. 20 to 23.) In the 25-percent
blends with the S-3 plus M-4 base fuel at a fuel-air ratio of 0.1!),
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al? the base fuel Weried frcau-1 to 23 percent in the full-scalo oFl-
ifier, fra -9 tO 15 percent in the F-4 en@~}..- fr~ -9 to 27.Per-
cent in the”17.6 engine;
------
h’ “&e 20-Qercenileaded blends with S-3
at a fuel-alr ratio of 0.10, the effect of these ermatics on the
kuock-llmlted puwer of the base fuel varied from -17 to 21 percent
in tie 17.6 engine.
Isopropylbanzens,“toluene, ethylbenzene,aml sec-butylbenzene
appear to fall between the two aforementiaued grou~~ also appecr
to =te quite closely together. No definite cder of rating wae
eskbllehed. In the 25-percent blends with the S-3 plue M-4 base
fuel at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10, these aromtics increased the
knook-llmlted power of the kee @el 35 to 49 percent in the fulJ.-
scale cylinder, 23 to 29 percent in the F-4 engine, and 33 to
45 percent in the 17.6 engine (Inoonrpldtetits). In tests of
20-percent leaded blends with S-3 at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10, these
aromatics increased the knock-limited power of the base fuel 19 to
38 percent in the 17.6 engine.
It must be noted that the dlvlding of the 12 ar-tics Into
three groups was done on the basis of graphs that c-e the per-
formance, in“threeengines, of leaded blends contalnl~ either
20 or 25 percent of an aramtic in two base fuele. A study of
table III indicates that three groups as given do not apply for every
blend composition nor for every engine condition. For example,
Isopropylbenzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene each appears as one of
the better fIve of the 12 ar~tics in certain blends. Specific
~SiS of the ~ta shred be made at the mmatlc concen-tton
of interest.
A study C& the data in tables II and III for leaded blends con-
taining the ar~tics Indicates that ~-diethylbenzene and tert-
butylbenzene were the best anti’%nockagents of the 12 arcm&~s at
fuel-air ratios of 0.065 and 0,07 in most cases. Both of these
hydrocarbons were effective antiknock agente at these fuel-alr
ratios in the 17.6 en@ne and tho full-scale cylinder. Of the
two aromatics, tert-butylbenzeneappeared to be the more effective
In the tests wi~he F-4 and F-3 engines. ~ certain blend.con-
centmatlone and under certain engine operat* conditions, ethyl-
benzene, isopropylbenzene,and l-ethyl-4-methylbenzeneare also
neffective antibock agents in the lean region.
---
SUMARY al? RIBIJIm
Xhock-llndted tests of 12 sx~tics, each individually blended
with selected base fuels ~ tested with and without tetraetbyl lead
10





and &cm cratlve pub~l~ tests coxl~ted with a full-soale
oyllmder, the followl.ng results were Obtained:
1. The followlng five armtics were In most instanoes rated
as the best antihock agents at a fuel-air ratio of 0.10: 1,3,5-
trlmethy~benzene,~-diethylbenzene~ tert-butylbenzene,~-mlene,
suill-ethyl-4”nlethylbenzene.No reh=e order of rating of these
fIve E&cmatlos has been definitely established.
2, At lean mtxtures g-dlethylbenzene ad tert-bubylbenzene
almost always showed the highest antlknook eff=vtiess.
3. The knock-l lmlted performance of the arcmatlo blends was
ordinar14 more sensitive to changes of Inlet-air temperature than
that of the base fuels.
4. All of the arcmatic blends except those containing either
~-xylene of 1,2 ,4-trimethylbenzene were usually more suscept Ible to
tetraethyl -lead addlt lone than S-3 reference fuel.
5. Although the comelation of full-scale and eW1l-soale engine
results was not absolute} the results Indicate the possibility of
predicting the peti~“e M arcxmtio fuel blends in a fu31-soale
oylinder fran performmce data obtained in snmll-soale engines.
Aircraft Engine Researoh Laboratory,
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Figure Aromatic aromatic Base fuel ethyl temper-
ln blend lead ature
(ml/gal) (°F)
F-4 engine(knock-limlted imep against fuel-air ratio)
1. ----------------- 0 05$ s-3 + 15# U-4 4 225
2(a) 10







(b) 25 85% s-3 + 15% M-4 4 225
(c) benzene 50
4(a) 10
(b) gec-Butylbenzene 25 85$ S-3 + 15$ M-4 4 225
(t.) — 5(-I
F-4 engine (knock-limited lmep ratio against aromatic concentration)
5 yDlethylbenzene 0,10,25,50 856 s-3 + 15$ M-4 4 225
6 l-Ethyl-4-methyl- 0,10,25,50 85$ S-3 + 15.%M-4 4 225
benzene
7 sec-Butylbenzene O,1O,25,5O 85$ S-3 + 15$ M-4 4 225
17.6 engine (knock-limited imep against fuel-air ratio”)
8(a) 0,10.20 250
(b) ;-Dlethylbenzene 0,20 s-3 o 10C
9(a) 0,10,20
















benzene 0,20 4 100
13(a) l-Ethyl-4-methyl- 0,25 055% s-3 + 15% u-4 250(b) benzene 0,25 4 100
14(a) o,1o,20
sec-Butylbenzene s-3 250(b) — 0,20 0 100
is(a) 0,10,20 250
(b) ==-Butylbenzene 0,20 s-3 4 100
16(a) 0,25 250SeO-Butylbenzene(b) . 0,25 85$ s-3 + 15% M-4 4 100
17.6 engine (knock-limited imep ratlo againstamm?at~concentration)
17 ~-Dlethylbenzene 0,10,20 s-3 0,4 250,100
la l-Ethyl-4-mathyl- 0,10,20 S-3 0,4 250,100
benzene
19 nec-Butylbenzene 0,10,20 S-3 0,4 250,100
NATIONAL ADVISORY COiWITTEE
FOR AERONAUTICS
.12 MACA ARR Mo. E!jD16a































































































gal)Fr F-4eanS-3 + Perform.ml TEL anteper galnumber







































































































































































































































































































lmep of aromatic blendb&Stimate; perromaime number = ~mep ~~ (s-3 + 6 ml T x performance number Of (s-3 + 6 ml TEL/gal ).
cOctanenumber. U/gal )
‘Extrapolated value. HATIONM Aovl-y
‘Estimated value becmuse or llm!ted supply or fuel. COWIYTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
TABLElU..- SUPERCHARGEO-ENGINETESTS OF BL2NDSCONTAININGAROMATICS
Fuel cmpo~itlpn Eng1ne Test results
Blend composition Tetra- condltlcmi Fuel-airPatio
(parcentby voltme) lthyl EngineInlet-
C-pound S-3 leed - 0.C65 0.07 0.065 0.10 0.11Es ~rcent (ml/gal) ;:;; ;;::~eAromaticreferenceS-3 plus imep lmep
fuel 15 uercent
imap imep imep imap imop imep imep imep
M-4
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aimep ratio= imep of aromaticblend









































TABLE~.- SUPERCHARGED-ENGINETESTS OF BLENDS CONTAININGAROMATICS- Centlnued
Fuel composition Engine Testresults




S-3 05 percentlead 0.065 0.07 0.08s 0.10 0.11
Aromatlc references-3 plus (ml/gal) ;K:; ;:;8;:
rus?l 15 percent lmep lmep lme p hnep lmep lmep imep lmep a lmep lmep
n-4 ratioa ratloa ratioa ratio ratioa
17.6 engine
Toluene 10 90 0 4 1800 2s0 218
%thylbensene
1.01 229 1.03 258 1.04 273 1.05 226 1.10
229 1.07 237 1.07 263 1.08 282 1.10 291 1.1s
~-Xylene 222 low 239 1.08 274 1.12 293) 1.14 300 1.16
Isopropylbenzene
Benzene
2C6 1.04 226 1.10 259 1.12 282 1.16 288
199
1.20
1.00 211 1.02 245 1.36 265 1.08 268 1.04
o-Xylene 177 .09 186
~,3,5-Trimethylbenzene
.91 204 .88 214 .87 212 .86
188 1.00 203 1.C3 2s1 1.12 286 1.16 291 1.17
tert-Butylbenzena 208 1.12 217 1.12 252 1.12
~4-Trlmethylbenzene
286 1.16 292 l.lB
170 .91 185 .94 221 .27 234 .95 232 .84
~-Dlethylbenzene 219 1.08 231 1.11 278 1.18 306 1.22 312 1.25
l-2thyl-4-methylbenzene 213 1.03 218 1.04 265 1.14 290 1.17 298 1.20
ge&-Butylbenzene 220 1.09 223 1.08 251 1.08 286 1.14 224 1.17





1.17 297 1.22 336 1.31 351
225
1.36
1.05 250 1.13 301 1.23 343 1.34 3E4 1.41
Isopropylbenzene 216 1.10 230 1.12 275 1.19 318 1.31 331 1.38
Benzene 198 .99 214 1.04 25E 1.19 279 1.14 288 1.17
Q-Xylene 153 .77 168 .82 195
1,3,5-Trlmethylbenzene
.84 205 .83 202
192
.82
1.02 211 1.07 279 1.24
tert-Butylbenzene
344 1.40 3E4 1.47
245 1.32 252
~4-Trimethylbenzene
1.30 293 1.31 334 1.36 350 1.41
159 .85 173 .88 215 .95 232 .94 231 .94
g-Dlethylbenzena 237 1.17 259 1.25 310 1.32 371 1.48 384 l.i%
l-Ethyl-4-methylbenzene 229 1.11 236 1.12 281 1.21 329 1.33 351 1.41
~-But ylbenzene 233 1.16 234 1.13 279 1.20 223 l.~~ 333 1.35
Toluene 20 80 0 4
Ethylbenzene





1.33 379 1.36 383 1.37 381
334
1.38
1.23 340 1.28 397 1.42 412 1.47 412 1.4B
Ieopropylbenzene 341 1.33 345
Benzene
1.35 356 1.35 365 1.38 367
286
1.41
1.11 288 1.11 312 1.17 322 1.21 322 1.23
Q-Xjlene 210 .81 212 .82 226 .84 229 .86 228 .87
1,3,5-Trlmethylbenzene 335 1.26 340
tert-Butylbenzene
1.29 400 1.49 419 1.55 413 1.55
366 1:37 360
~4-Trimethylbenzene
1.36 377 1.39 384 1.41 380 1.42
232 ,88 235 .90 253 .94 255 .94 255 .95
g-Dlethylbenzene 406 1.45 408 1.47 434 1.53 432 1.53 423 1.53
l-Sthyl-4-methylbenzene 371 1.34 370 1.35 404 1.45 398 1.42 385 1.41
~- Butylbenzene 339 , 1.26 348 1.28 357 1.30 358 1.31 354 1.31
aimep ratlo= hap of aromaticblendO
lmep of base fuel For the blends testedwith the 17.6 engine, the base fuel was s-3, S-3 plus 4 ml TEL/gal,or





TABLE ~.- SUPERCHARG~E3iGIN2 TESTS OF BLENDS CONTAININGAROMATICS - Continued
Fuel composition El































































:;;e;:m-l 0.065 ] 0.07 I 0.C95 I 0.10 ] 0.11
-.
)erature I I I I
(°F) lmep lmep imep lmep lmep imep imp imep imep imop
















































































































































L1.27 2251.0s 187.B4 143I.22 22a1.22 214.92 1621.26 2511.09 1991.22 216
,----- ----
,----- . . . .











































































m--... -- --, --245 1.45 240 1.48;g 1.22 218 1;;!,91 15’7270 1,59 280 1.66242 1.41 245 1.44179 1.03 177 1.05275 1.48 2s0 1.51239 1.41 251 1.48240 1.33 250 1.41
240 1.27 241 I 1.28172 .92 174 .94
m302 1.40 320 1.3s234 1.36 30U 1.34354 1.E4 380 1.64318 1.47 330 1.4325s 1.19 27B l:;:213 .99 229371 1.72 ---- ------331 1.53 362 1:52
M
23s 1.10 25S 1.10
350 1.62 355 1.34
351 1.62 365 1.5B
291 1.35 319 1.3B
317 1.49 323 1.42
296 1.39 306 1.35
345 1.62 358 1.58
31F 1.48 321 1.41
263 1.23 2B3 1.25
211 .99 222 .9e
344 1.62 372 1.64
331 1.55 338 1.49
w
almepratio= lmep Of aromatic‘blend—— .
Imnp of base fuel
For the blends tested with the 17.6 engine, the base fuel W~SS-3, S-3 Plus 4 ml TEL/6al, or




TABLE~. - SUPEROHAKGED-ENGINE TESTS OF BLENDS CONTAININGAROMATICS- Coneluded
Fuel composition Engine Test results




s-3 85 percent lead o.lx5
0.07 0.065 0.10 0.11
Aromatic reference s-3 plus (ml/gal ) ;F;i ~~~ak~mm ~mep ~mep
fuel 15 percent (%) lmep lmep lmep lmep lmep hap
M-4, ratlOa
imep lmep

















































































































































































































































































































‘imp ratio= ‘mep of aromaticblend
lmep of base-~—. For the blends tested w(th the 17.6 engine, the base fuel was S-3, S-3 plus 4 ml TEL/gal, or





NACA ARR No. E5D16a 17
TABLE= - TEMFERATUR2 SENSITIVITY OF THE AROMATIC BLENDS RELATIVE TO THAT OF THE BASE FUELS
[17.6 engine; compras.i.n patio, 7.o; engine speed, 1800 rfaI;
outlet-coolant temperature, 21@ F; spark advance, 30’JB.T.C.]




‘romatic :;:er~:- ::3~p&;5 (%t~al ) Fuel-alr ratio
percent H-4 0.065 0.07 0.385 0.10 0.11
s-3 o 100 0 0 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.clo1.00




1.11 1.15 1.11 1.05 1.01
Isopropylbenzene 1.10 1.22 1.21 1.10 1.04
Benzene 1.08 1.05 1.06 1.C2 .98




1.31 1.29 1.22 1.23 1.13
~4-Trlmethylbenzene 1.10 1.13 1.12 1.11 1.05
g-Dlcthylbenzene 1.21 1.22 1.25 1.18 1.00
l-Ethyl-4-methylbenzene 1.01 1.CX3 1.03 1.03 1.03
sec-Butylbenzene 1.16 1.13 1.10 1.06
—
.98
s-3 o 1Oc o 4 1.00 1.30 1.30 1.05 1.00
Toluene 20 80 3 4
Ethylbenzene




1.17 1.13 1.15 1.10 1.’.35
Isopropylbenzene
Benzene
1.21 1.21 1.13 1.05 1.02
1.12 1.07 1.06 1.06 1.05
Q-Xylene 1.05 1.00 1.00 1.04 1.M
1,3,5-Trlmethylbenzene 1.’241.21 1.25 1.11 1.05
tert-Buty15enzene 1.04 1.04 1.06 1.04 1.01
1,2.4-Trlmethylbenzene 1.CM 1,02 .99 1,00 1.01
q-Dlethylbenzene 1.24 1.18 1.16 1.03 .99
l-Ethyl-4-methylbenzene 1.21 1.21 1.23 1.07 1.00
sec-Butylbenzene
—
1.09 1.13 1.08 1.02 .97
85 percent S-3+15 per- 0 0 100 4 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.09
cent M-4
Toluene 25 0 75 4 ---- ---- ----- ---- ----
Ethylbenzene ---- ---- ----- ---- ----
~-Xylene ---- ---- ----- ---- ----
Iaopropylbenzene ---- ---- ----- ---- ----
Senzene 1.13 1.12 1.07 1.(M 1.00
Q-Xylene 1.10 1.07 1.02 1.01 1.32
1,3,5-Trlmethylbenzene ---- ---- ----- ---- ----
tert-Butyl~enzene 1.18 1.25 1.15 1.09 1.07
1,2,4-Trlmethylbenzene 1.12 1.08 1.03 1.01 1.01
~-Diethylbenzene 1.1s 1.17 1.10 1.00 1.06
“1-Ethyl-4-methylbenzene 1.27 1.22 1.27 1.13 1.07
aec-Butylbcnzene
—
1.07 1.0% 1.07 1.05 .99
,
lmep of aromatic blend (inlet-alr temperature, 1000 F)
aRelative temperature senaltivlty=
lmep or aromatic blend (.inlet-airtemperature, 2500 3
Imep of base ruel (inlet-air terepernture,1000 F)
imep of haze ruel (inlet-alr temperature, 2500 F)
lmep rstlo (inlet-air temperature, 100° F)
=





TABGx. - WD SUSCEPTIBILITY
NACA ARR No. E5D16a
OF WE AROMATICBLENDS RELATIVE TO TSAT OF S-3 R2FWENCE FUEL
[17.6 engine;compressionratio, 7.0; engine speed, 1800 rpm;
outlet-coolant temperature, 212° F; spark advance, 30° B.T.C.]
Inlet-air Ccsnposltlon
temperature Relative lead susceptlbilltyaCompound (Percent by volume )( F) Aromatic S-3 refer- Fuel-air ratio
ence fuel
0.065 0.07 0.0s5 0.10 0.11
s-3 250 0 100 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Toluene 250 10 . 90 0.97 1.01 0.99 0.07 0.99
Ethylbenzene 1.35 1.05 1.04 .99 .97
p-Xylane 1.03 1.07 1.02 1.02 1.02
Isopropylbenzene 1.03 1.10 1.03
Benzene
1.02 1.03
1.00 1.01 1.04 1.05 1.05
Q-Xylene .94 .9e .95 .90 .86
1,3,5-Trlmethylbenzene 1.04 1.05 1.09 1.01 .97
tert-Butylbenzene 1.14 1.12 1.07 1.04
~4-Trlmethylbenzene
.99
1.00 1.01 1.02 .96 .93
F-l)lethylbenzens 1.07 1.10 1.12 1.09 1.05
l-Ethyl-4-methylbenzena 1.03 1.04 1.09 1.08 1.10
sec-Butylbenzene
—
1.11 1.08 1.03 1.06 1,06
Toluene 250 20 80 1.01
Ethylbenzene
1.05 1.00 .98 1.00
1.12 1.17 1.14 1.(36 1.04
p-Xylene 1.01 1.09 1.06 1.05 1.02
Isopropylben?.ene 1.05 1.14 1.11
Benzene
1.09 1.07
.99 1.03 l.ae 1.34 1.03
Q-Xylene .86 .92 .97 .09 .83
l,3,5-Trlmethylbenzene 1.12 1.13 1.15 1.10 1.04
tert-Butylbenzene 1.39 1.37 1.21 1.18 1.11
~4-Trlmethylbenrene .98 1.02 1.04 .96 .90
~-Dlethylbenzene 1.11 1.20 1.19 1.19 1.12
l-Ethyl-4-methylbenzene 1.11 1.12 1.OQ 1.17 1.20
sec-Butylbenzene
—
1.18 1.14 1.11 1,11 1.C7
s-3 100 0 100 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Toluene 100 23 80 1.08 1.09 1.04 1.07 1006
Ethylbenzene 1.00 1.10 1.06 1.01 1.01
~-Xylene 1.07 1.07 1.10 1.10 1.06
Isopropylbenzene
Benzene
1.16 1.13 1.05 1.05 1.05
1.03 1.05 1.06 1.08 1.07
Q-Xylene .84 .84 .04 .84 .82
1,3,5-Trlmethylbenzena 1.10 1.11 1.14
tert-Butylbsnzene
1.05 1.03
1.10 1.11 1.05 1.00
~4-Trlmethylb”enzene
.99
.92 .95 .92 .8a .86
g-Dlethylbenzene 1.14 1.16 1.10 1.05 1.03
l-Ethyl-4-methylbenzene 1.33 1.31 1.31 1.21 1.17
seC-Butylbenzene
—
1.11 1.14 1.09 1.07 1.07
lmep of aromatic blend (with 4 ml TEL/gall
aRelatlve lead susceptibility=
imep of aromatic blend (with O ml TEL/gal)
i.mepof S-3 (with 4 ml TEL/gal)
imep of S-3 (with O ml TEL/gal)
imep ratio of aromatic blend (with 4 ml TEL/gal)
= imep ratio of aromatic blend (with O ml TEL/gal) -
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F&’me 1. - Knock-limitedperformanceof 85 peroentS-3 plus 15 peroentH-4 plus
4 ml TEL Pr gallon In en F-4 engine. (Reproducedfrom fig. 7 of reference1.)
I






o 10 percent g-dlethylbenzene + 90 ~E!rcent





O s-> + 0.5 ml TEL/gal
A S-7 + 1.2 ml TEL/gal







.05 .06 .07 . 0.s .09 .10 .11 .12
Fuel-air ratln .lJ
(a) 10 percent ~-dlethylbenzene plus 90 percent (gs percent S-J plus 15 percentN-4) plus 4 ml
_—- -----
TW per gallon.
Fl&ure z . - Knock-limited performance Of blends containing =-diethylbenzene in an F-h engine.
MACA ARR Ho. E5D16a Fig. 2b
k
70
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(~ percent S-J + 15 percent M- )
+,2 u,,T’a,gal
$ S-J: 9-> + 0.5 ml TKL/gal















.05 .06 .07 .00 .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-airratio
(b) 25 percent g-diethylbenzene plus 75percent(85percent’S-3plus 15 percent H-4) plus k ml
TEL per gallon.
Figure 2. - Continued.























































42 / o 50 percent g-dlethylbenzene + 50 per-
00
1 M-4) + ? ml TEL/@
cent (g percent i?-) + 15 percent
s
/




.06 .07 . OJS .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-air ratlo
(c) 50 pereentg-diethylbenzenePIUS 50 percent (g5 percent S-3 plus 15 percentM-k) plus 4 ml
TEL per gallon.
Figure 2 . - Concluded.
.-. -..—.. ,, ........ ., .-,-.-,,, ,, ,. .-,, ,,-,,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,m.,,,,, ,--- ,, ,,.,,-,,, , ,,,, ,
NACA ARR No. E5D 16a Fig.
60,
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5 0 10 percent l-ethyl -o-me thylbenzene
+ 90 percent (.3
*





5-3 + o.5 ml TEL/galA
~
S-3 + 1.2 ml TEL/gal
?












go~- .*** 1111 , ~ ,, 1 , 1, , t 1r
lW .06 .07 .0s
& tall
.09 .10 .11 .12
Fuel-air ratio
.13
(a) 10 ereent l-ethyl-U-methylbenzeneplus 90 prcent (@J percent S-3 plus 15 percentH-U)
plus 1 ml TEL per gall...
‘l%J &lne.
knock-limitedpmrfomanoe of blendecontainingl-ethyl-kmethylbenzene in
3a





























































.05 .06 .07 .06 .09 .10 .11 .12 .1>
Fuel-airratio
(b)25 percentl-ethyl-~methylbenzeneplus 75percent(35percent‘S-3plus 1 j percent M-4 ) plus
b ml TEL per gallon.
Figure 3 . - Continued.




















160 - 0 %> + O.~ ml TEL/gal
/ v %3 + 6.0 ml TEL/gal
:
c
120 0 : :,,.-.c.
11,,111,Ll L.J( 111111,U’llt
-53
igo , m ,,,
.05 .06 .07 . Ocl .09 l10 .11 .12 .1>
-.
Fuel-air-ratio
[c) 50 percent l-ethyl-~methylbenzene plus 50 percent (65 percent 2-3 plus 15 percent M-4) plus
U ml TEL pergallon.
Figure ~ . - Continued.
Fig. 3C concl, HACA ARR No. E5D16a
C1
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J d ~-~~. -~-0. - c
.1-20 t
2 E ‘o:A< c
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Fuel
: / 0 50perce~tl-ethyl-4methylbenzene
.3 P’ + 50 percent (E percent S-J + 15




O S-3 + 0.5 ml TEL/gal





1 , t 1
, ,, , 1 , 1 1 1 11 I l:?,11. 2 . 3
Fuel-air ratio
(c) Concluded.
Figure} . - Concluded.
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/ p 0;/ Fuel
O 10 percent .sec-butylbenzene
+ 90 percEiiI (g percent 9-3
+ lj percent !&i)+ 4 ml TEL/g.91
~ =; + 0.5 ml TEL/gal
A 2-J + 1.2 ml TEL/gal I
//




. t, , - ,*C, , 0 1 , , 1 1,, 1, 1 I1, I , t, , & , , 1, 1 , I1t , 1, 11Ir.
.-, --- .07 . Oe! .09 .10 .11 .12 .13”’
ruel-alrratio
(a) 10 percent~-butylbenzene plus 90 percent(g5 percentS-3 plus 15 percent M-4) plus k ml
TEL per gallon.
Figure 4 . - Knock-limited performance or blends containing ~-butylbenzene in an F-4 engin
-.-rx . M
e.
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(b) 25 percent ~~butylbenzene plus 75percent(g5percent S-Z plus 15 percent M-4) plus k ml
TEL per gallon.
Figure k . - Continued.
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(S5 percent S-3 + 15 percent M-E) + 4 ml







(c~JOn:r=:::o~*butylbenzene Plus 50 percent(S5percentS-3 plus 15 percent H-4) plus 4 ql
Figur*”4 ---Ooncluded.

















0 10 20 Jo w 50
Percentage ~dlethylbenzene in 85 percent S-T plus
15 percentM-4
Figure 5 . - The blending sensitivity of m-dlethylbenzene in gb
percent S-3 plus 15 percent M-4. F-4 efiine; final blends leaded
to b ml TEL per gallon.




























Percentage l-ethyl-4-methylbenzene in gb percent S-T plus
15 percentM-4
Figure 6. - The blendlng sensitivity of l-ethyl-bmethylbenzene In
g5 percent S-3 plus 15 percentM-4. F-k engine;final blends
leaded to 4 ml TEL per gallon.
,,,,,, , ,, !!l.- ..!!! ...!---- u ! !!!.--!!.!! .!!..0-.!I m.. !...---- ! ......!.—.. . ..,.-- —.











), I , , , 1 , . * a, , , 1 a
o 10 20 lo 40 50
butylbenzene in g5 percent S-? plus
15 percent M-4
Figure 7 . - The blendlng oensitlvlty of sec-butylbenzene in g?
percent 5-J plus 15 percentN-4. F-4 e~ne; final blends leaded







Fig. 8b IIACA ARR No. E5D16a

Fig. 9a concl. I(ACA ARR No. E5D16a
NATIONAL ADVISORY , I , 1 , 41


















0 S-3 + 4 ml TEL/gRl
0% P q 10 percent m-cllpthylbenze~e + ‘90.percentS-J + 4 my TEL/gal
f~
O 20 percent m-?lethylbenzene + ??0percent
0’w * S-J + 4 rciTEL/gal
.
-50:
, I , I, ,I,1 ,II ,,1, I I 1u-
.05 .06 .07 .0.s .09 .10 .11 .12
Fuel-air ratio
(a) Concluded.
Figure 9 . - Cmnlnued.







































.05 .06 .07 .Og .09 .10 .11 .1?
Fuel-air rat10
(b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.











Fig. 9b concl. HACA ARR No. E5D16a













.5 : 0/ o s-> + k ml TEL/gal20 percent g-dlethylbenzene
.4-
.3=JC”
.05 .06 .07 .o~ .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-air re,tio
(b) Concluded.
Figure g . - Concluded.
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.o~ .06 .07 .06 .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-airratio
(a) Inlet-airtemperature,250°F.
Figure10. - Knock-limitedperformance of blends of ~dlethylbenzene and S5 percent s->
plus 15 percentM-4 Plus 4 ml TEL ger gallon. 17.6engine;compressionratio,7.0;en@ne
speed,MOO rpm;sparkadvance,30 B.T.C.; outlet-coolant temperature, 2120 F.








































e o 85 percent S3 + 15 percentM-4
; + 4 riIlTEL/gal
: u ?5 percent=-dlethylbenzene+ 75 y.e,”t -(Z3 percentS-3 + 15 percentM- )






.05 .06 .07 .M .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-air ratio
(b] Inlet-air temperate, 100° F.
Figure 10. - Concluded.




























; q 10 percent l-ethyl-b-methy lbenzene ~





.05 .06 .07 .Og .09 .10 .11 .12 “c
Fuel-air ratio
(a) Inlet-airtemperature,250°F.
Flgurell. - Mno&-llmlted performance of blendfiof l-ethyl-kmethylbenzene and S-3 refere
fuel. 17.6 engine; compression ratio, 7.0; engine speed,lg~ rpm; sparkadvance,30° B.T.C
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.05 .06 .07 .06 .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-air ratio
(b) Inlet-alr temperature, 100° F.




+ 60 percent S-J
H
—.


































0 10 percent l-ethyl-4-methylbenzene
2
+ gO percent %J + k ml TEL/gal
.05 .06 .07 .0s .0s .10 .11 .12 :13
Fuel-air ratio
(a) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F.Figure12. - Knock-limited performanoe of blends of l-ethyl-&mathylben zene and S-3
referenoe fuel Plus 4 ml TEL per gallon. 17.6 engine;compressionratio, 7.o;engine
cpeed,1600 rpm; c~rk mdvanoe,JO0 B.T.C.; outlet-coolantemper+ture,212°F.
—
Fig. 12b NACA ARR No. E5D16a
.-
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0 S-J + 4 ml TEL/gal
4= O 20 percent l-ethyl-k-.methylbenzene

















260~’ ‘ , , , , t1 t1, 1 , , , 1 11,1 , , 11 , , L, L181 , 111 , [ 1I 1#1i
.05 .06 .07 . 0s .09 .10 .11 .12 .lJ
Fuel-air ratio
(b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.
Figure 1?. - Concluded.





























0 g5 percent ?.-~+ 15 percent M-4
d + + h ml TEL\gal
/ n 25 percent l-ethyl-k-methylbenzene




.05 .06 .07 .08 .09 .10 .11 .12 .1>
Fuel-air ratio
(a) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F.
Figure 13. -
s-3 plus 15 per%~k~~~fi;~ ~ .1 T!HJPer gallon.
erformance of blends of l-ethyl-b-methy lbenzene and 85 percent
17.6 engine; compression ratio, 7.o; engine
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rcent =-butylbenzene + 90 per-
20 perCenL ~-butylbenzene + SO per-
12
-05 .06 .07 .06 .09 .10 .
--z
Fuel-air ratio
(a) Inlet-alr temperature, Z50° F.
Figure 14. - ~o~-llmlted performance of blends of sec-butylbenzene and S-J reference fuel.
~7.6 engine; comqr=ssion ratio, 7.o; =@ne weed. lg~~: Spark advanc~, 30° B.T.c. .
outlet-coolant t emperaturz, 212° F.
—
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.5 - n o 4J Fuel
.L!-
& -&T- 0 s-j
4 20 percent ~- butylbenzene




















.05 .06 .07 .08 .09 .10
Fuel-air ratio
(b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.
Figure 14. - Concluded.
.11 .12 .1}
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[ < 0 ;/y os-3 + 4 ml TEL/gal22C- 9 ~ o 10 percent sec-butylbenzene + 90 percent. /0 S-3 + k mYTEL/gal
O 20 percent sec-butylbenzene + 80 percent





, ,,. . . . . .
f-ill , ,** , **B , ,, , , , ,, * l,, 1,8,1 la,, ,111 11,1 1111 ~ 111) 111 ‘,111 llJa




plus4 ml T~lBp$rcgallon.17.6engine;compression ram, 7.0; engine speed, 1600 rpm; spark
advanoe, jO . . .; outlet-coolant temperature, 212° F.
—. —.
Fi !I* i5b HACA ARR HO. E5DI
80
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.05 .06 .07 . o~ .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-air ratio
(b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.
Figure 15. - Concluded.
6a
—.-—...—. . . .




(a) Inlet-air temperature, Z500 F.
Ffgure 16. - Kno&-limited pa.rfomance of blends of see-butylbenzene and 65 percent S-3
plus 15 peroent x-4 PIUS Q Ml T= Eer 17.6 enTie; compression ratio 7.o; engine~~lOn~Ut~e*=OOfu~ temp.rat”re, 212° i.speed, 1600 r~; spark advance, >0 B. . .;
—.
Fig. 16b MACA ARR HOC ES016a
70,






























\ a h 0:2ki3n Fuel
o ~5 percent S-3 + 15 percent H-4
+ 4 ml TEL/gal
0 FS percent sec-butylbp~zene + 75
220“ t
ercent




.05 .06 .07 .06 .09 .10 .11 .12 .13
Fuel-air ratio
(b) Inlet-air temperature, 100° F.
Figure 16. - Concluded.
—NACA ARR No. E5D 16a Fig. 17
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1.6 Inlet-a 1P tenDeratu.re, Inlet -air tempe rature,
2500 F la W-E’
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1.0
(b) Unlemled blends.
o 10 20 0 10 20
Percentagem-dlethylbenzeneIn s-~ referencefuel
Figure 17. - The b~ending sensltlvlty of ~-dlethylbenzene In S-3
reference fuel. 17.6 engine.
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(b) Unleaded blends.
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Figure lg. - The blendlng sensitivity of l-ethyl-k-methylbenzene In
S-? reference fuel. 17.6 engine.
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Figure 19. - The =nding sens%tlvlty of ~-butylbenzene In
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Figure20. - Comparisonof 17.6engineperformancewithfull-scale-cylinderperformance.(Fuels:20 percent
arcmaticplue80 percentS-3 plus4 ml TEL/galfor 17.6engl~ teeta;25 percentarcamtlc plus75 percent
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Figure 21. - Ccaprlson of 17.6engineperformancewith full-scale-cylinderperfomance for blendscontaining25 percant
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Figure 24. - Comparisonof F-3 ratings
percentaromatic plus 75 percent (85
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